
 

 

Lab Group Task List 
 

 
Staff 
2 Leads 
1-2 Runners 
2 Packaging Staff   
1 Data Tracking  
 
Lab Supplies 
3 refrigerators 
3 Refrigerator thermometers  
Testing kits  
Specimen bags 
Barcode labels  
Lab requisition forms  
Lab table  
Shipping supplies (gallon size Ziploc bags, shipping coolers/boxes, shipping stickers, box cutter, 
packing tape, POC form, marker)  
Data desk with computer  
 
Abbreviated Process Summary 
Specimen/Form pick-up → Runner to Lab → Specimen/Form double-check → Form to 
Data/Specimen to hold refrigerator→ 2nd Specimen/Form double-check → Prepare Specimen 
Bag for Shipping → FedEx  Pick-up 
 
Staff Roles 
Lead: 

1. Specimen Tracking  
a. Responsible for accurate final specimen count  
b. Verify data tracking count matches specimen refrigerator count  

2. Preparation for Shipment 
a. Contact FedEx with pick-up time adjustments as needed 
b. Line shipping cooler with bed of ice packs (1-1 ½ boxes) 
c. Fill Cooler with specimen bundles  
d. Create POC Form with contact information (POC, email, and phone), place in 

Ziploc bag for protection and set in cooler  
e. Close cooler and place in shipping box 
f. Label each side of shipping box with shipping sticker  
g. Clearly write and circle final count on top of shipping box  
h. Seal shipping box with packing tape (*tampered evidence tape) 
i. Radio call to confirm FedEx arrival and departure to secure area  

3. PPE 
a. Ensure appropriate PPE available for all roles  



 

 

b. Coordinate morning and afternoon PPE handout  
4. Supervision 

a. Communicate with ICS leads via radio calls as needed  
b. Coordinate break and lunch schedules for staff and cover roles as necessary 
c. Check-in with staff on well-being and any needs  

5. Lab Supervision 
a. Ensure refrigerators maintain required storage temperatures (35.4F-46.4F) 

i. Set alarm setting to 37.0F and 45.0F  
b. Daily temperature logs 

 
Runner: 

1. Work with quality control to ensure paperwork/tube/form/label is accurate.  
1. Collect specimen containers and matching lab requisition forms from testing table  
2. Hand-off in specimen bag and lab requisition form to packaging staff in secure lab area  
3. Restock testing table items (paperwork, test kits, specimen bags, gloves, etc.) 

 
Packaging Staff: 

1. Receive hand-off from runner  
2. Ensure specimen containers and lab requisition form have appropriate barcode label 

with legible DOB  
3. Complete 2-person double check to verify matching barcodes and DOB between 

specimen container and lab requisition form  
4. Hand-off lab requisition to data staff and place specimen bag in holding refrigerator  
5. Complete additional 2-person double check (barcode and DOB) after data hand-off 
6. Fold matching lab requisition form and secure in specimen bag pocket 
7. Keep running count of single specimen bags until count of 10 
8. Bundle specimen bags by 10 in Gallon-Size Ziploc Bag and move to shipping refrigerator  
9. Assist with end of day preparation for shipment  

 
Data Tracking: 

1. Receive lab requisition form hand-off from packaging staff  
2. Patient Look-up in REDCap (DOH Registration Site) 
3. Mark patient sex (M or F only) on lab requisition form  
4. Mark study ID number on lab requisition form 
5. Add patient information to lab tracking spreadsheet (Columns: Study ID, Time of 

Collection, Last Name, First Name, DOB, Barcode Number, Sex, Temperature) 
6. Hand-off completed lab requisition to packaging staff  
7. Troubleshoot REDCap access issues as needed 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

Other Duties 
PPE Management 

1. Communicate proper PPE for each role to corresponding team leads 
2. Provide initial demonstration for appropriate donning and doffing procedures  
3. Coordinate with safety officer of adjustments to assigned PPE dependent on inventory 

or incidents  
4. Handout PPE per designated roles each morning and following lunch/breaks  

 
Coordination with Logistics 

1. Brief inventory staff to supply locations 
2. Provide updates on supplies and submit requests to Logistics Team  

 
 
 


